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Commencement At
North Marshall M
The baccalaureate sermon will EMS,
be delivered to North Marshall',
1958 graduating class Sunda,
night, May 18, at 8 o'clock a:
the school.
The speaker will be Dr. J. F
Gardner, professor of theology
at McKenzie, Tenn.
Class night will be held at the
school Tuesday night, May 20,
at 8 o'clock.
Commencement exercises will
be held Thursday night, May 22,
at 8 o'clock at the school. The
commencement address will be
delivered by Dr. Tom Hogan-
camp, head of the Murray State
, College department of commer-
ce.
Two girls won the highest
scholastic honors in the 1958
graduating class. Miss Frances
Farmer, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. A. K. Farmer of Calvert
City, was selected as valedic-
torian.
Miss Ramona Dunn. daughter '
of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Dunn '
of Gilbertsville. was chohen
salutatorian.
The public is invited to at-
tend all of the graduation ex-
ercises.
Fire Destroys
•
latives.
Mr. Hurst and his brothers
went to the home of a brother-
in-law, Carter Vickers, near
Calvert City.
The loss was partially covered
by insurance.
A house belonging to Paul
Hurst burned at 1:30 p. m. Mon-
day in Gilbertsville.
The house and all contents
were destroyed by the fire, ori-
gin of which was undetermined
Mr. Hurst, two brother n and
a sister occupied the house. Th^ s
y. Lake Controls'sister, Mrs. Maggie Hurst, wasin Michigan visiting with re- I
ay 22
FRANCES FARMER
RAMONA DUNN
BANKERS OF THIS AREA
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
T. L. Maddux of Salem was
elected president of the Grouts
1, Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion, at a meeting Monday at
Kenlake Hotel. He will succeed
J. R. Hoover of Calvert City
next October.
Other officers elected are Joe
Johnson Jr. of Clinton, vice pres-
ident, and Joe Dick of Murray,
secretary. Approximately 300
persons attended the meeting.
Most of the bankers of Marshall
County attended.
Big Water Supply
From Spring Rains
Kentucky Lake will be con-
trolled at the 365-foot level, the
'' • - -elonced this week. The
TVA will examine the flood pic-
ture on the Ohio and Missis-
sippi Rivers Friday and if those
conditions are fatorable the
lake level will be lowered.
Water now is going through
Kentucky Dam at the rate of
70,000 cubic feet a second. If
there were no dam, the normal
flow of the Tennessee River
would be 215,000 cubic feet a
second.
Kentucky Lake's capacity is
375.0 feet. Impounding of waterin the lake already has prevent-
ed a possible $10,000,000 in dam-
age from floods.
Baptist Dedication Is
Attended by Big Crowd
A capacity crowd attended
afternoon at Benton's First Bap-
dedicatory services last Sunday
tist Church, 10th and Main
Streets.
The dedicatory sermon was
delivered by Dr. W. Edwin Ri-
chardson, president of Bethel
College, Hopkinsville. Edwin
Jones, chairman of the building
committee, presented keys to the
new structure to Donald Phillips
chairman of the church trustees.
Rev. Paul Dailey, pastor, led
the congregation in reciting the
dedicatory rites of the church.
John Flynn gave a prayer and
Mrs. J. R. Brandon played or-
gan music.
The dedication climaxed Bi-
ble Emphasis Week and also
marked the beginning of a re-
vival meeting now in progress.
Evangelist for the revival is Dr.
John Huffman of Mayfield's
First Baptist Church.
BENTON BOY SCOUT IS
WINNER OF FREE TRIP
George Long, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob T. Long of Benton was
one of six Boy Scouts in the
Four Rivers Council to win a
free trip to St. Louis to see a
baseball game.
The trip was awarded to
Scouts who sold at least 50
tickets to the recent Scout-0-
Rama.
Benton. Kentucky, May 15, 1958
I irml In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Graduation
At Calvert
Is May 21
Calvert City Grade School
will hold its annual commence-
ment exercises on Wednesday
night, May 21, at 8 o'clock in
the school auditorium.
Speaker for the evening will
be County Attorney Marvin
Prince of Benton.' School Prin-
cipal Joe Nall will present di-
plomas and awards to the class
of 47 members.
Rev. Bert Owen Jr. will give
the invocation and the bene-
diction, and Mrs. Lucille Stice
will play music for the process-
ional and recessional.
Ushers will be Leonard Her-
big, Gail Harris, Keith Stice.
Burneda Coursey. Shirley Parks
and Cherryl Lamb.
Teachers at the school, be-
sides Mr. Nall, are Ronald At-
wood and Margueritte Lofton. South Marshall High School Rufus Rose of Route 3. He plans managers. This list, however,Members of the 8th gradethis week announced its honor to enroll at Murray College this may change snme before thegraduating class are: students of the 1958 graduating fall and major in chemistry. season opens June 2.class. He is president of the BetaEddie Barlow, Bonnie Jean
Barrett, Jerry Don Barrett, Roy
Barrett, Richard Binkley, Lin-
da Bloodworth, Jean Camper,
Edward Carter, Donna Gray
clayton, Norma Croft. 3.
Lelan Allen Davis, Louise
Donohoo, Willard Doughty, Joy-
ce Anss Ellington, Wilma Lots
Egbert, Joyce Ford, Keith Greer,
Sharon Gregory, Lincla Guess,
David Heilala, .The Howard, Ken-
, er ea er captain, a Commencement exercises willneth Hutchison, Norvel John- member of the girls quartet, be held Tuesday night, May 30, Ifinals by beatingBenton5 t 3 ' Bill • Gold, N. 'k' • 
Rebels, Who had advanced to the ham. Tommy Gilii*ii. Phillip
Gail Landers, Margaret Lee, of the school annual staff. She sium. Dr. Ralph Woods, presi- by 
 o . Smith. \ a a Kin-
son.
the girls chorus and a member at 7:30 o'clock at the gymna- :
Is() was chosen most popular dent of Murray College,. will be 
Murray had gained the finals sey. Jimmy Dri,,kill.1 Joe Miller,
Linda Jean Keeling, Sharon
Charles Allen Lofton, Ann Ma- defeating Murray Trainins Terry Powell and Larrry Wal-
McKinley, Debris Jean Neal E-
theney, Jimmy Medlin, Donnie girl'
Kenneth Ralph Rose has been The senior- class visited St.
the speaker. .
• al champion for the past two niCIA,aR,_,D„is.. r—ots.!,aiams
s-cars. .c.
6 to 0. Murray has been region- ston.
esDrTs ifTeniiTsre.named salutatorian at South Louis-last weekend on their an-Velda Powell, Judy Ellen Poling. 
 
Last week, Murray defeated Draffen. Mike Peek..,WaVrle Man-
lizabeth Parrott, Susan Pfeifer,
Marshall. He is the son of Mrs. mual class trip:
Beverly Ruby, Bobby Russell, North Marshall by a score of 8 groin. Larry Draffen. Jerry Ma-
Gary Webster Smith, Barbara to I. Although Pat Doyle pitch- long. Topy FOrd, Randle Griggs,
Louise Spironello, James Edward ed a five-hit game for North , Steve Jackson. Larry Fieldson,
Seur, Mary Louise Veazy, Mel- eral Jet errors to win easily. REDS Sans Myers. manager.
, Don Frizzell, Noel Jeco, Theo
PanTHhoamyspson,saevenson, Merlene Edna Stikes, Marshall. Murray bunched its JT,e,hrray
NGiciMecill'anPdh iSllti;arbara VanVactor, Linda Vas- 'hits and took advantage cif sev-1
yin Walker, Nancy Marie Will- 
'Gamma Jimmie ,Derring ton.iams and James Wilson. 
.Donnie Greenfield. Randall
,Greenfield. Mickey Dowdy, Bud-
i dy Herrington. Mike Edward,.
KENNETII ROSE
S.
MISS NORSWORTHY
South Marshall High
Names Honor Students
Number I
6 Teams Named
For Little League;
1st Game June 2
The Benton Little League this, had a surplus of almut 90 young
week announced the rosters for j boys rafItz.tnireTshb;„,( retriiyolia,:rgtebaomysits six tea,. 
w 
The offirial L ittle League sea- will play ,•n 51w Eirm
son will open on Jurr!,anes2.1 arijirli
there May he some'rated titus .'sunuundr Ii: thisteam lineups by that time. osmosis seers boy, who wishesFarm clubs also will be ()per- s, pits.'I al it havt, lin op-cited this year. All boys, 8 and 9 ,„sit,,Sits
years Old, who asp not in Little .50.,. who,, siTe 1',1-;,`e1ef i1rns!.League play will participate in , ,,1„dt,d no, regular six
the Farm Clubs. 
Leaeue hams wit: playThe Little League this year tither -on the Farm Clubs or on
the Pony Leas, tie ubs.
S. Mars a!League teams anti their' Here is a list'. of the six regular
Open House
Next Sunday
At Ky, Dam
Open house will be held at
Kentucky Dam power house
Sunday, May 18, from 1 to 5 p.
in.
The open house is a part of
the TVAs 25th anniversary ce-
lebration.
Extra men will be on duty at
Kentucky Dam Sunday after-
noon to guide visitors through
the place. And for the first
time, visitors will see some of
t he things that heretofore have
been restricted to the public.
Radio stations in this area,
including Benton's WCBL, are
planning a special program as
a part of the open house.
Edgar Bragg
Funeral Held
At Oak Valley
Funeral services for Edgar
taragg who died Tuesday at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah,
were held Thursday afternopn
at the Oak Valley Church of
Christ. Rev. T. L. Campbell of-
ficiated.
Burial was in the Everett
Cemetery by the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home. Pallbearers were
Lox Story, Ray English, George
and Edgar Hicks, Elmer Eng-
lish and Bill Jones.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Carrie Bragg of Benton Route
7; mother, Mrs. Dora Bragg Phil-
lips of Route 7; two sons,
Bobby and Jimmy Bragg of
Route 7; one sister, Mrs. Ruby
Nell Cox of Milburn; one half-
sister, Mrs. Gladys Waldrop of
Detroit; a half brother, Kenneth
Bragg of Route 7.
Mr. Bragg was a resident of
Route 7 in the Scale community.
CHEST X-RAY TRAILER TO
BE HERE MAY 20 AND 21
Persons over 40 are more sus-
ceptible to tuberculosis. The
chest X-ray trailer will be in
Benton next Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, May 20 and 21 from 9
to 3 p. m. and at Calvert City
Thursday and Friday, May 22
and 23 from 9 to 3.
If you are over 40, you should
have a chest x-ray every year.
Visit the trailer and make sure
you don't have TB. It takes only
a few minutes to get your chest
x-rayed, and it can save you
years of suffering treatment.
Mr .and Mrs. Elmer Brien
left Tuesday for Danville, Ill.,
to spend a week with their son.
Johnny Brien and family.
She has been awarded a $100
scholarship to Murrdy State
College, where she will enroll
this fall.
She is treasurer of the Beta
YANK*-- W. '1' Stice. manager,Jane Carolyn Norsworthy Club, editor of the school an- tarry Bat more. 'George Long,nual, vice president of the sera-has been named valedictorian. Jerry Sutherland, Tommy Hob-She is tile daughter of Mr. and
shall County 4-H Teen Club By Murr,_„,,, good. Carl But1g• James Cole-class, president of the Mar-Mrs. J. 'I`, Norsworthy of Route inan, Carl Greenfield, Davidand chosen by the South Mar-
shall faculty as the senior most
likely to succee.
The baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered at South Marshall's
new gym on Sunday afternoon
May. 18. at 2:30 o'clock.
T. D. Gregory
Burial Held At
Maple Springs
, Funeral services for Thomas
Duncan Gregory, 62, who died
Tuesday morning at Riverside
Hospital. were held Wednesday
at the Maple Springs Methodist
Church. Revs. Fred Alexander
and Daniel Tucker officiated
and burial was in the church
cemetery by the Linn Funeral
Home.
Mr. Gregory had operated a
store near the Maple Springs
/community for several years,
but had retired. He was a mem-
ber of the Maple Springs Meth-
odist Church and Masonic Lodge.
He had been ill for two months
and this was the second time he
had been in Riverside Hospital
during his illneas.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ruby Gregory; one son
Mars1411 Gregory of Metropolis;
one daughter, Mrs. Sue Inman
of Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Wilson Henderson of Route 4
and Mrs. Luna Gillihan of Mich-
igan; one brother, Louis Greg-
ory of Michigan.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAt
AT GIRL SCOUT CAMP
Sunday, May 18, from 2 p. m.
to 5 p. m., will be "Open House
Sunday" at the Bear Creek Girl
Scout Council Camp, Camp
Bear Creek, located on Kentucky
Lake.
Members of the camp comit-
tee and the staff will be at the
camp so that parents of propec-
tive campers may visit and
look over the camp.
Officers Hounded
By Strange Events
In Hardin Section
e ea e
Rayburn. Jack Dunni7an, Joe
South, Marshall- High School's Dunnigan. George Culp, Tommy
•baSeball team was defeated by Slice and Eddie Jackson.
Mm-ray High 6 to 2 in the dis- PHILS — Powel! and Gilliam,
r triet finals Wednesday night. managers. Ronnie Barker. Othal
Weaver and Bohannon were Smith. Teddy Kinsey, Billy Dris-
'fhe battery for South Marshall's! kill. Robert Bak:T. Miles Cot-
Pected to attend this annual
u 
 
 
gathering at Lakeview. Thewater and mud to re-cap-s
tore the animals. •
Finally, about midnight,
the arrested men were
brought to jail and the dogs
and truck were stored for
the night at Phillips Chev-
rolet garage.
And the officers, tired
from being hounded by
strange happenings, went
to their homes .for some
welcome sleep.
It's a doggone shame what
county officials sometimes
have to do.
Deputy Sheriff Crenshaw
of Hardin had to arrest a
couple of men the other
night for imbibing too free-
ly.
The men had eight hound
dogs in a pickup truck.
They were trying to sell or
trade the dogs and were
creating a disturbance.
In order to-affist the men,
the officer had to be re-
sponsible for the dogs and
the truck. The deputy, call-
ed Sheriff George Little and
County Attorney Marvin
Prince for help.
Some of the dogs escap-
ed from the truck, antr
gh
he
officers had to °lc run 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coulter and
daughters, spent the weekend
of Mother's Day in Danville, Ky.
with their son, Phillip Coulter,
who is a student at Centre Col-
lege there. "
Subscribe to the Courier
I Inseparable Pair Plus One
COME RIDE WITH ME Loretta in my sporty new Lambretta quips
the beau brummel on the right. "Can't you see by our shirts that Joe
and I are an inseparable pair," she replies. And she's right 'cause thetwin Burma-Bibas ensembles are the famous "Pica" design inspira-tions of Oleg Cassini, in cotton embroidered with non-tarnishingLurex metallic yarns. The beau brummel's "Circles" shirt is also an
embroidered metallic yarn creation from the Cassini drawing board.
church and its pastor, Rev. E. R
Collins, invite everyone to at-
tend.
FISCAL COURT BUYS NEW
ROAD GRADER FOR COUNTY
Homecoming
At Lakeview Jackie Willis', Jerry Williams„
Larry Powell. Billy Ashley andDonaldChurch SundayH ward.BUMS—Kenton Holland. mar.-
ages-, Bobby Johnson, Buddy
The Lakeview Baptist Church Barefield. R. Driver, Michael, 
will hold. its annual homec'o Mathis. Butch Holland, Ralphm-
Koepsel. Mitch Lampkins. Tony!Mg Ceremonies next Sunday.
NIay 15. Williams. Charles Cavitt. Ron-
The all-day program will start nit' Taylor. Steve Simmons. Jerry
t 10 . Trimble. David R. Pugh andwith the Snda‘
School session.' Dr. C. C. Sledd William Butler.
of Hollow Rock, Tenn.. will be CUBS—Gene GordOn. mana-
the guest speaker. He will speak ger. Bobby Warren. Oirtis Phil-
at the regular 11 a.m, worship lips' Charles Hendrickson, Bill
services and again, at 130 p.m. Vaught. Rickie Chambers. Son-
ny Bailey. Clinton Ray Chiles,
at 12:30.
dinner will be servedot 
Mike Northcutt, Jerry Cloud.
Hundreds 'of persons are ex- Gerald Wallace. Larry Parker.-
Chalon Lassiter. Bill English and
Billy Ross,
The Plias, Bums and Cubs
will report to the City Park in
Benton on Saturday. May 17.
The Bums will report at 2:30
pins the Cubs at 4 p.m. and the
Phils at 9 p.m.
Read this newpaper every weekMarshall County Fiscal Court. for further news about the Lit-in session Tuesday at the court- the League.house, voted to buy a new road
grader for the county. Price '
of the 'new grader was $16,440 FHA GIRLS PLAY FFABOYS IN BASKETBALLbut the county received $4,940
for its old grader. making the The South Marshall FHA
net price of the new machine .bgairslkseptblaylledgathmee inFFA tbhoes
-sSoinutha$11.500.Fiscal Court also voted to Marshall gymnasium May 7, at
spend $595 for a fire alarm sys- 1:15. The purpose was to raisetern for the county farm. The money to help pay expenses of
equipment was bought contin- the delegates who will attendgent on its approval by thejthe state meeting at BowlingState Firs Marshal's office. !Green in June.
Pay Increase Is Voted
For All Armed Forces
Washington—Congress voted armed forces personnel, to-
a big pay raise for the armedgceatihees 
approved 
r apwpitrhtdhebyncewongraessster:ageforces Monday.' 
s
The House and Senate passed
,
 General, $1276 and $1,700;
a compromise bill which will lieutenant general, $1,176 andgive servicemen an extra 576 $1,500; major general, $1,076 and
million dollars during the first $1,350; brigadier colonegle,ne$74
year of operation. $a"nd5
President Eisenhower is ex- $910; lieutenant colonel. $608 andpected to sign the legislation in $720; major, $530 and S610; cen-time for the raises to take ef- teaitia.nt  35 
and 
374532anad$51$0; of:irsIteclioenud-feet Julie 1. . 
n 
Almost all servicemen with lieutenant, $237 and $251.two years or more in uniform Chief warrant officer grade
will receive increases ranging W-4, $499 and $543; chief war-from 6 to 60 percent. The biggest rant officer W-3, $406 and $470:raises would go to generals, ad- chief warrant officer W-2, $358
mirals and others in the senior and $393; ;warrant officer W-1
ranks. $306 and $345.
The main purpose of the bill, Master sergeant, $281 andhowever, is to encourage trained $310; sergeant 1st class, $234 andpersonnel to make the military $255; sergeant, $191 and $210:
c 
'
profession their career. orporal, $140 and $160.The bill contains a 6 percent Equivalent ranks in the Navycost-of-living -'increase in re- receive the same increases,tirement pay now going to some Scales were not changed for300,000 retired servicemen. Per- privates 1st class, now gettingsonnel in the Coast Guard, the average basic pay of $99, pri-Public Health Service and the vates E-2 getting $86, privatesCoast and Geodetic Survey with more than four monthswould also receive raises, service getting $83 and privatesFollowing are the rates of with less than four months ser-average basic monthly pay for vice getting $78.
i ' Mrs. Floyd Sutherland of Rt. Mrs. Gilbert Henson of Route3 was a shopper in Benton 'rues- 5 was a shopper in town Mon-day. day.
Good things cooking
in the family circle
Barbecue parties are only one of the
many joys that this happy family finds
in home ownership. Systematic saving
made this particular dream come true ..
and thats only the begi • g! College
education for the children, extensive
travel, financial independence. .all are
on the program. By planning ahead
and saving ahead, this family will con-
tinue to get ahead!
BANK OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
Member FInC
120
Sledd Creek News
By MRS. R. L. FOX
Mrs. Basiel Brooks entertain-
ed the Kentucky Lake Bridge
Club in her home Wednesday
afternoon, May 7, with three ta-
bles of bridge. Refreshments
were served. First prize went to
Mrs. R. T. Durrett, second prize
to Mrs. Lloyd Henson and third
prize to Mrs. Val Winslow.
Mrs. Val Winslow was hostess
to a picnic lunch in honor of our
new neighbor, Mrs. James Con-
over. Members of the Kentucky
Lake Bridge Club were invited
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones and
family left Friday to make their
home in New Jersey. He was as-
sociated with the Lumus Con-
struction Co. operation at Gen-
eral Aniline and Film Corp. at
Calvert City. Prior to this as-
signment he was assigned to an
operation in Venezuela.
Mrs. Tom Reed left by plane
for Texas last week to visit her
son, Thomas Reed Jr. Who lives
in Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Barnhill of
Providence and Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Haggie of Evansville were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James V. Gold.
PADUCAH DRY
0
Fair flatterers, with
a graceful line and truly
foot-hugging support.
Alight, flexible wedge—
with soft, gentle-toned
braid straps. You step into
the Soft Life when you
step into DUETTE! , $4.99
Many Other Styles 3.99 up
Paducah Dry Goods 2nd Floor
Special Top Value Golden Stamp Book
Containing 50 FREE Stamps
Clip this coupon and bring it to any
mardhant giving Top Value Stamps.
He will give you the Special Top
Value Stamp Book containing 50
free stamps already printed on the
first page.
Limit: One Golden Stamp Book to a customer per store visit. No purchase necessary. (This offer void in any stateor municipality where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted.) This coupon expires May 31, 1958.
VVI)))))))))4
lit.. 4-le
TooNalue
UanvalkooNt
rfiV 0s_katkC,
Top Value Stamps 'ezir
Wen/ 1!
e•-• weillanke-- Z.
AMU-Kt it
Every gift backed by
-op Value's Golden
Gua rantee.
5S.11
REPEAT OFFER!
clip this boupon
Get this
Top Value
Golden Stamp Book
Containing
50 FREE
STAMPS
It's a bonus to help you get free gifts faster...
because we've already started filling this book for you with
Top Value Stamps. For new Top Value Stamp savers, this
special book gives you a head start. . . and for present stamp
savers . . . this is just another way for merchants giving Top
Value Stamps to say "Thanks!" Get your Golden Stamp Book
while the offer lasts. Hurry!
REDEEM YOUR COUPON FOR SPECIAL GOLDEN STAMP BOOK AT THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS:Kroger Store Solomon's Phillips 66 ServiceMain and Cross Streets North Main Street
Clip this list... it's a handy guide to the merchants giving
Top Value Stamps
They're just like Gold
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
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To End 32- Years of On
Family's
Control Of The Conqressional S
From This District....
. . . FOR WHICH THEY HAVE BEEN PAID
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MILLION DOLLARS!
THIS CHANCE...
Comes in 1958 With a Wonderfully Qualified Young Man Who Will RepALL
 of the People.
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FRANK A. STUBBED 
A MAN WHO HAS BEEN PROVEN
More Than Worthy
1. As a Christian Gentleman!
2. As a Combat Veteran of World War II!
3. As a Family Man With 3 Fine Children!
4. As An Educated Man With Degree From U. of Ky.5. As a Qualified Public Servant As Railroad Com-
missioner in His 2nd Term.
6. As a Successful Business Man With Over 23 Years Experience!
FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
IS THE BEST MAN OFFERED
FOR CONGRESS FROM THE FIRST DISTRICT
IN OVER 30 YEARS
Let's Join With 16 Other Counties Who Are Rallying to the Support of the
Candidate This District Has Seen in Many, Many Years.
FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
FOR CONGRESS
This Ad Sponsored by Marshall County Friends of Frank A. StubblefieldPont Nelson, Raymond Vick, W. M. Wyatt, W.J. Brien Jr., W.C. Hutchens, RobertF. L. Hopkins, Crosslon Miller and Graves Lampkins.
(Political Advertising)
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Only
625.00 Down
36 Months to Pay
the quality and price
of this new 88-note
Wurlitzer Spinet Piano
$498
invest now in family fun
and your old
upright piano
Take advantage of the low. low price for this quality, well de-isizned, full size 88-note Wurlitzer Spinet Piano to bring the joysof music to your family. Just -look at these features. Ebony fin-ish wood case, 37 inches high. 10-year guarantee, full size, 88-note6-post back for durability.
ssi.ARN TO PLAY THIS EASY WAY
• 11 rent you a brand new
Spinet Piano of your choice, and
to your home.
ONLYI give you 6 private
eaching-method lessons.
9 per monthplus drayage
HACKLETON'S
gton
612 Broadway
• PADUCAH
NAGEL & MEYER
Louisville
suggests a
NEW WAY TO BUY
Olikitiit STERLING
buy the
"EVERYDAY THREE"
for as little as
$17•75
then add as need be
Here's a wonderful idea . . . start your Gorham SterlingService right now with the "everyday three" place-settingpieces you need ... place knife, place fork, and a teaspoon.Then as need be, add other pieces to your 'everyday three."
Sound Great? It is great! It's the easy, "right now" way foryou to own your Gorham Sterling. Come in today to ourSterling Silver Department and let as tell you more.
You can buy the "everyday throe for as little as $17.75.(Budget terms are available).
"STERLING IS FOR NOW . . FOR YOU"
.../11111601.,
401 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
•
Calvert Route 2
A surprise birthday dinner washeld May 11 in honor of GeorgeE. Grace of Calvert City Route2, who was celebrating his 72ndanniversary.
Those present were:
Bro. and Mrs. Sherman Holt,Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith, Mr.and Mrs. Randolph Chilton anddaughter Kay, Mr. and Mrs. P:B. Beard, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.Russell and children.
, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rands-dell. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Green
' and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Bud For-rester and daughter Doris, Mrs.Eue,ene Culp and children, Mr.and Mrs. Dorse Turner andchildren, Edd Grace and sons.Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Peck andchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wad-ley and children, Mrs. JoettaSmith and children, Mrs. JuniorReed and daughter, Gay Nell,Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Adair andchildren, Mrs. Ethel Smith, Char-lie Robeitson, Mrs. J. W. Ma-theney and children, CatherineEgner, Brenda Alexander, Jeanand Jimmy Adair and Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Perry Is
Hostess to Brewers
Homemakers Club
I
Mrs.rsHal Perry entertained theBr Homemakers Club ather home last Thursday evening,May 8.
The 13 members present hearda very interesting lesson giv-en by Mrs. Paul Creason on "Ac-cessories Have a Purpose."In observance of NationalHome Demonstration Week, theclub will hold a tea tonight1Thursday) at 7 o'clock at theBrewers Methodist Church. Handwork made by club members willbe displayed.
Mrs. Hafford Staples will behostess at the club's next regu-ular meeting.
Subscribe to the Courier
Mrs. George Grace.
Mr. and Mrs. Earven Barnesspent Sunday with his sister andfamily, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pughin Providence, Ky.
Mrs. Ora Seibert of Paducahspent last week with her par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Russellof Calvert Route 1.
Misses Linda and GlendaBarnes were Sunday visitors inDawson Springs.
Edd Grace of Paducah attend-ed the funeral of Richard Stokeslast Saturday.
• Colonial
Homestead
• Curry & Ives
• Fair Oaks
• Ballerina
• Mist
• Norital$e China
and,
 Many, Many
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BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Storyof Route 8 are the parents of ason born May 7 at the McClainClinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald York ofRoute 2 are the parents of ason born May 11 at the McClainClinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Thomp-son of Route 2 are the parentsof a son born Tuesday May 13.Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bo-hannon of Brewers are the proudparents of a daughter born May3, at the Murray Hospital. Shehas been named Teresa Ann.Mrs. Bohannon Is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John Barnett.
50 Patterns
DINNERWARE
Others
Open Stock or Sets
H ARDWAR E •• PAINTS • WALLPAPER
PADUCAH, KY.
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,c.XN
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5\'>\
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.4.4o
\C./1
•:•Ne
flottatif 1264* as een in Voat,--:
Delight in it... you're entering a new enligl-tel• ,ra inpumps! And the unlined, summer-thin, textured White calfcan be sponged with soap 'n water With pointed-toegrace on hi heel.. .softness su etb, 
12.95
Shoe Dept.
Main
Floor
Open
Fri. Nite
'Tit 8:30
Paducah, Ky.
A Message From Christian County
to Our Neighbors in Marshall County:
We have heard some people say, "GREGORY HAS BEEN IN CONGRESS LONG ENOUGH!" Yes, we1LONG ENOUGH to be able to get things done for us that a Fresman cannot get done.
LONG ENOUGH;
To secure the initial appropriation for Kentucky Dam and Lake and to see it finally completed, thusbringing recreational facilities never dreamed of anti vast industry into West Kentucky giving employmentto thousands.
To secure the initial appropriation for Barkley D ant and Lake which is now tinder construction.To aid in the agricultural program of Kentucky, the T.V.A. and R.E.A. meaning so much to all farm res-idents. To help us with our watershed and drainage problems.
To help write all the social security legislation and Old Aage and Assistance programs as well as unem-ployment compensation, all of which originates in the Ways and Means Committee of Which he is by reasonof seniority now the Vice Chairman, being one of only two members from the First District to serve on thisConunittee since its foundation 153 years ago. The other First District Member being the late 011ie M.James of Marion.
To aid thousands of veterans and their dependents in obtaining the benefits to which they are entitled.We suggest that you ask your neighbor who has written to him oil a personal problem just what kind ofservice he gave you.
We do not subscribe to the idea of discharging a trained employee for an untrained one. A successfulCongressman must learn his profession by experience for Congressional know-how is not inborn. We havewatched him grow from a green inexperienced Congressman into a mature and seasoned public servant.Without this seniority the above and countless benefits would not have come to us.We gave him in 1956 a majority of over 3,000 votes. As an expression of confidence and appreciationwe will give even greater majority on May 27th and we invite you, our Marshall County neighbors, to joinus in sending to Congress in 1959 a top-flight trained public servant rather than one who would have togo through the long years as a freshman before becoming qualified to meet and deal with the intricateproblems of the present day.
Signed:
James E. Higgins, County JudgeW. E. Rogers Jr., County AttorneyHarold H. McKinney, SheriffSusan Morris, County ClerkDurwood Walker, Circuit ClerkBernice Parker, County TreasurerGordon Hall, Coroner
F. E. Lackey, Mayor of Hopkinsville
FOR BETTER NUTRITION
riVe2get_Jeu
/10MOGEMZED
MILK
GRADE A 
PASTEURIZEDHO
MOGENIZED
Pitamin,-25
„ 
.
441 I L
^lukikAY. 
KENTUcKy
MILK 
CoOttipiNNy
Only SUNBURST
Brings You
ALL JERSEY MILK
Only ALL JERSEY MILK
Brings You All
THESE EXTRAS
• More Protein • More Calcium
• More Phosphorous • More Milk
Sugar Which Results In
eit) More Energy Units
FOR 110K DELIVERY
Virgil Ross
Phone
Lakeside 7-8051
Spring Cofcert At
North Marshall
Draws Big Crowd
The Spring concert, "Sing-
ing in the Spring," was given
at North Marshall high school
Tuesday night.
It was the first of the kind
to be held there and was at-
tended by a large number of
people.
Leslie Landers was crowned
King and Cecilia Solomon was
crowned Queen. The attendant
from the freshman class was
Mary Ann Arnold: the sopho-
more attendant was Vivian Wil-
kerson.' Miss Sandra was the
attendant from the Juniors and
senior ,class was represented by
Sylvia Jones.
The lady in waiting was Ra-
mona Dunn. The maid of honor
was Rela Mae Littlejohn. Row-
ena Dunn and Larry Davis were
crown bearers.
The president of the music
department is Miss Adelle Eng-
lish. Lowell Walker was master
of ceremonies.
Miss Marlene Johnson is the
music director.
The program was composed
of sextettes, triple trios, girls
chorus, boys' quartette, duets,
double duets and the select
chorus.
The Jimmy Beards
Complimented At
Household Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Beard
were honored with a household
shower Friday night, May 9, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Board. Co-hostesses for the oc-
casion were Mesdames Jerry Kirk
and Mrs. Lane Vasseur.
Mr. and Mrs. Beard were pre-
sented a large sheet cake deco-
rated in yellow roses and green
ribbon with the words inscribed,
"Best Wishes to Judy and Jim-
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Mary Davis
and Miss Barbara VanVactor.
Those presont were: Messrs.
and Mesdames James Davis, T.
E. VanVactor, Roy Vasseur, Joe
Inman, John Davis Sr., Reese
Barrett, Ovie Davis, Bobby Har-
gis, Luther Hill, Joe Solomon,
Billy Hargis, and Mrs. Stella
Foust.
From Gilbertsville were Mes-
dames Louis Degew and Venice
Nunley, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
• Metal Awnings
• and Patios
We Defy You to COMPARE!
solitaire angagement
ring of classic simplicity.
14K gold. $39.88
Exclusively st-
yled 11 dia. flo-
wer design du-
...elle. 14 K. 93.88
108.88
ROGERS
Glorious center diamond
with 2 fine side diam-
onds in rich 14K. 59.88
\\\
Your Credit Is Good
'The Diamond Store of Paducah'
CAL VERT PAGE
Mrs. 1.1q. Keeling, Phone EX54318
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veasley and
family motored to Cottage Grove,
Tenn., the past weekend for a
visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Mason
spent the weekend at Bardwell
with relatives and friends Their
grandson, Steve Eason of Mem-
phis, spent last weekend with
them.
The Calvert City Homemakers
Club will meet for an all 'day
potluck luncheon at the home of
Miss Sunshine Colley May 20.
Fields.
From Benton were Messrs. and
Mesdames Max Petway, Charlie
Fields, Barber Lamb, Ed Fields;
from Princeton, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Burnham, from Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sarten.
The couple received many
useful gifts from friends unable
to attend.
After the shower Mr. and Mrs.
Beard left for Chicago, where
they will reside.
Fresh Whole
Want to buy a brand new mo-
dern bedroom suite for only $2?
Then read Fleming Furn Co.'s
ad in this issue on the back page
Bernard Gardener of Glasgow,
W. Va., brother of Mrs. J. P.
Matheney, is visiting in the home
of the Matheneys this week for
a few days of fishing on the
lake.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates fp
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cress. Publisher
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Summer School Is
Planned At Calvert
For First 4 Grades
The Calvert City P-TA held its
regular meeting Monday night
at the school building. Dwight
Robb presided at the business
session. Thomas VanVactor gave
the devotional.
A Memorial Day program was
presented by girls of the Eight
Grade of events of American
history and songs were sung.
Mrs. Richard Gill gave a re-
port of the recent Spring meet-
ing at Murray.
A report also was made on
the recent P-TA minstrel.
The group voted to install
light fixtures throughout the
school building at a cost of $108.
Plans were completed for the
starting of an eight-weeks sum-
mer school. It will begin the
first week in June for children
of the first four grades and to
accommodate only 25 children.
Mrs. Viola Moore will teach.
Officers were installed. The
past president, Dr. William J.
Colburn, was the installing of-
Get Your
FELLOWSHIP SUPPER HELD ,
AT METHODIST CHURCH W eSleyan
A fellowship -supper (potluck) tails Officwas held Wednesday night at AI'S
the Benton .Mellutdist Church.
After the supper, a film, "Reas-
on for Being," was shown. Young
Parents Class was in charge of
the arrangements.
,
MRS. LEE KEELING IS
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS'', 1 fostessv.,, were
Mrs. Lee Keeling was hostess uilHubert
Wednerday afternoon to a lun-
cheon for her bridge club.
Mrs. Carl McKim won high
and Mr.s Basiel Brooks won
second prize. Mrs. Val Winslow
was a guest..
Mrs. Allen Hafer was hostes:;
Tuesday afternoon to the sew-
ng Those present were
Mmes. Hunter Gaylor, Dwight
Robb, Art Masse, Charles Cor-
don. Jack Eicholz and M. S.
Pfeifer.
Beer. The new of Beers are Earl
Gary, president; Burnis Doss ell,
vice president; Mrs. J W. Ere-
vert, secretary', Mrs. William
Draf fen, treasurer.
The next meeting will be held
early in September.
c HOT DOG
Steaming Hot — Hot Dogs
SATURDAY AT U—TOTE—EM CENTER
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RAWHIDE FINISH
LONDON OBEY
"Where Prices Are Born Not Raised"
South Marshall's
Baseball Team
Defeats Benton
t • uii to 3 lit
enii-finals.
Benton started off with two
cons in the first inning, and a
two-run homer by Kenny Peak.
lith Marshall scored one run
;no second inning on a , std-
. scineezc by Johnny Bohai-
scoring Glen Cope from
'lint base.
th2 fourth inning. South
scored three runs on
iavtly hitting by Glen Cope
nci Carl Darnall with men on
base.
In the fifth inning, South
Marshall scored one run an RBI
by Joe Brooks Mathis, scoring
Douglas Edwards, who had sing-
!ed to open the innirig and stole
second. In the bottom of the
fifth inning, Benton scored one
run on a balk by Jerry Weaver
scoring Joe Dan Gold.
In the bottom of the seventh
inning, Benton put two men on
base with no out. Glen Cope
made a running catch to his
right for the first out. Jerry
Weaver then struck out Morgan.
Duke grounded out to Lynch
at shortstop, and Schroader
made a backhanded tag of the
runner retiring side and giving
South Marshall a 5-3 victory
to advance them to the finals
of the district tournament.
Johnny Bohannon, catcher
was struck on the head in the
third inning requiring three
tactics to close the wound.
Tachie Molder replaced Bohan-
non very capably. Jerry Weaver,
the winning pitcher struck out
;ix and only allowed two walks
to receive his second victory of
the season against no defeats.
Weaver had recently been
changed from catcher to pit-
cher.
Officers Installed
By Benton WSG
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church held
its installation of officers last
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the
Youth Chapel of the church.
Officers installed were Mrs.
Scott Dycus, president; Mrs.
Katie Major, vice president; Mrs.
E. E. Rudolph, recording secre-
tary; and ler& Charlene Ken-
nedy, treastrer.
After the installation, Mrs.
Scott Dycus, the newly elected
president, held a short business
session at which time the guild
voted to plant flowers and shrub-
bery in the church yard. Mrs
Cliff Treas and Mrs. E. E. Ru-
dolph were appointed to super-
vise the work.
Mrs. Dycus announced that
she, Mrs. Katie Major and Mrs.
Weldon Noles would attend the
district meeting, held at Calvert!
City, May 18.
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lege, who will delivt'r the eirc-
mencement address at SotWi
\larshall High School next TUC's-
Jay
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A mother-daughter banquet
for members of the FHA in the
Benton Ifigh School was held in
thb school cafeteria Thursday
evening. It was spobsored by the
home economics teacher, Mrs.
Ray Mofield. lime-cc class 3
prepared and served the food.
Mrs. J. Frank Young was the
guest speaker. Miss Nancy Young
san_;- "Ble:;s This House". Miss
Ma It ieSI1P Owen read 'Wan
Tile croup sang -Faith of 0111.
Mothers". Miss Marsha Wyatt
accompanied them on the piano
Miss Shelia Downing gave the
invocation. Miss Susan Smith
presided.
Those attending were Jo Beth
Barnes, Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes;
13renda, Bolton, Mrs. Vivian Bol-
ton; Lois Derringtnn, Mrs. Bil-
ly Derrington; Judy Cannon,
Mrs. Del Cannon; Sharon and
Judy Chandler, Mrs. Vernon
Chandler; Jerilyn Clayton, Mrs.
Mark Clayton; Dorothy Fields,
Mrs. J. M. Fields; Judy Flem-
ing, Mrs. Allen Fleming: Jonda
Gilliam, Mrs. John Gilliam;
Donna Harper, Mrs. Guy Harper:
Carol Hayes, Mrs. J. M. Hayes;
Mattie Sue Owens, Mrs, E. B.
Owens; Caroline Pace, Mrs.
Dwight Pace; Jane Landrum,
Mrs. Kate Landrum; Janice
Pace, Mrs. Redic Pace; Gail
Parrish, Mrs. S. E. Parrish.
Subscribe to the courier
DARNALL'S
Upholstery Shop
Ph. EX 5-4772, C'vert
S. Marshall Class
Visits St. Louis On
Theis ,Annual Trip
Fifty-eight South Marshall se •
niors went to St. Louis Saturday,
May 10, on their senior trip. The
group left at 3:30 Saturday
morning and returned about
midnight.
They visited the St. Louis Zoo
in the morning and some of them
attended the baseball game be-
tween the St. Louis Cardinals
anci the Chicago Cubs in the af-
ternoon, while others visited the
i amusement park*.
I The group slnipped and had
'dinner together that night.
Mrs. Anne Amos, Mrs. Apiwina
Garrison, Glen Warren arWReed
Conder were chaperones. An en-
joyable time was had by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Duncan
and family visited relatives in
St. Louis during the weekend.
Iwo Suster 115.91
AlSOV I P Cote (19.93
Three StrII, 12793
Give Samsonite
the luggage that spells success!
Give smart Samsonite—slim, trim and tapered.
Exclusive "Travel-Tested" finish scoffs at scuffs,
wipes clean with a damp cloth. Inside are luxuri-
ous high-fashion linings. Give Samsonite flight-
proven luggage, the luggage that out-travels all
others.
'or the Veva, lady Graduating
lain Case 
- $11.95
O'Nite Case $19.95
Wardrobe $25.95
Pullman $21.95
Not Box $15.95
ANOTHER GREAT CADILLAC HERITAGE
The priceless ingredient in every Cadillac car is the matchless
reputation it enjoys in the hearts and minds of the wMd's
motorists. Indeed, its verY name has become a world-wide
synonym for quality and fir greatness. We invite you to dis-
cover at your Cadillac dealer's how well deserved this fame is.
STANDARD OF TI1E WORLD FOR MORE TIIAN HALF A CENTURY
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
ALL ALUMINUM AWNINGS
If you're shopping for on awning . Aluma
Kro't oil aluminum awnings will mak• your
home pretty as a picture . . so economical
too . and they II ost a lifetime.
1:11 t Financing
3() Months to Pay
NA-KRAFT SALES
A.121, Paducah, Ky.
OR
Call LA 7-7360. Benton
John Will Challenge
Ione On Clean, Low Mileage
.141 Cars and
e you Up To $1,500
ON NEW CARS
-ARKLANE 4 DOOR HARDTOP—All power.
under dealer's cost. $3,495.
4 DOOR—Delivered May 7, 1958. Fully
2ludina all power and special paint. Check
:or a discount: $3,395.
,ECIAL 4 DOOR — Brand new. Fully equip-
- s'ith John and save a ton. Full price $2,795
FORDOR — Brand new. A beauty in color.
Has everything but running water. Save
LET BEL AIR 2 DOOR HARDTOP V8- -Powek
tor. loaded to the gills. Teach your $$ to have
11 price S2.295.
500 FORDOR — Brown and tan. Fully equip-
ing the all new Cruise-Matic transmission.
st. then trade with John. $2,4955.
500" VICTORIA — Brand new, fully equipped.
LET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR HARDTOP—Local
10.100 actual miles. As new as the day when
ET VP 2 DOOR — Power Glide. Fully equip-
real buy at SI.695.
'500 FORDOR—Local car. 9,000 actual miles.
LTER 08- HOLIDAY 2 DOOR HARDTOP —
like new. S1,595.
PHAETON 4 DOOR HARDTOP — Has all
:he appearance of brand new. By all means
Only $1,695.
BEL AIR V8 4 DOOR HARDTOP—Power
:ae and white; 1-2 tone green. As clean as
1 bay. Priced at wholesale. $1,495.
ONVERTIBLE — Sharpest outfit in town. Drive
beach first class. A dream for $1,595.
•LET BEL AIR V8 CONVERTIBLE—Local, like
new. $1.595.
VICTORIA TUDOR HARDTOP — Extra nice.
LET BEL AIR VS — 1—blue and white, Power
1-- 2 tune gray, straight drive. Each like new.
98" HOLIDAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP — Has fac-
r. 22.000 actual miles. New whitewall tires. A
cation car at a very low price. $1,995.
CROWN VICTORIA TUDOR HARDTOP — Red
te. Strictly date-bait. $1,595.
SPECIAL 2 DOOR — Local car. Real low mile-
1.495.
,C 
-a" CATALINA 4 DOOR HARDTOP — Local
•=ner car. Extra nice. Priced below wholesale.
,l,495.
PAIRLANE FORDOR — Take a look at a local
•er car. Perfect in every way. Only $1,095.
SPECIAL RIVERA 2 DOOR HARDTOP — Like
S1,1
•
95.
OLET BEL AIR 2 DOOR — We sell for a small
• S1.095.
"8" 4 DOOR Local, one owner. Nice. Only
- _
OLET CONVERTIBLE V8—It's a honey. $1,195.
Ac 
-8" 4 DOOR — This one you will love. A new
'ade-in. Come early at $695.
UTH BELVEDERE 2 DOOR HARDTOP — A real
$595.
SUPER "88" 4 DOOR — Like brand new. A per-
.
uRY 2 DOOR HARDTOP — As new as a '58
1. Local banker bought car new. $895.
AC CATALINA 2 DOOR HARDTOP — A beauty.
SUPER "88" 4 DOOR — With power. Only $795.
AC 4 DOOR "8" — Nice. $495. Only $75 down.
'8" TUDOR — Extra nice. $495. $75 down.
4 DOOR — It's tops. $595. $100 down.
SL ER 4 DOOR — Like new $695-
99" 4 DOOR — They come no better. $100 down.
SUPER 2 DOOR HARDTOP — Local policeman
car new. It's perfect. $50 down.
4 DOOR — Good solid car. $50 down at $295.
EER END SPECIAL — COME EARLY
FORDOR STATION WAGON — It's a dream at5.
VINS USED CARS
CHEMISTRY STUDENTS HONORED—Six chemistry students of
this area were honored recently by the Pennsalt company. The
guests and company officials, from left to right, were Thomas
Ward, teacher at Tilghman; Bradford Mutchler, principal at
Tilghman; James Jennings and Louis Harris, Tilghman students:
No. Marshall FFA
Group Has Mother,
Daughter Banquet
The FHA of the North Mar-
shall High School held its an-
nual mother-daughter banquet
in the school cafeteria Iasi
Thursday at 7 p.
The tables were covered with
white banquet cloth. The guest
table was centered with an ar-
rangement of red roses and
white spirea, surrounded by
white candles and centered with
a red candle. White mints in
miniature red baskets were plac-
ed at each plate, together with
program books with red and
white covers.
The chapter's newly elected
beau, Jerry Wyatt, the runners-
up, Cecil Moore and Joe Nanney,
the officers, their mothers, the
advisor, Mrs. Mary Cole, and
other guests, were seated at the
guest table.
Miss Aquilla Barnes, chapter
president, welcomed the guests.
Miss Judy Harrell of Calvert
City gave a poem, "Mother,"
Miss Adelle English presented
the highlights in North Mar-
shall FHA.
Junior homemakers degrees
were awarded to Betty McEl-
more, Donna Davis, Nancy Story
Mary Frances Bailey, Freda
Littlepage, Margie Clayton, Vir-
ginia Hamm, Racheal Vied and
Carolyn Wommath. Honorary
degree was conferred on the
sponsor, Mrs. Mary Cole.
The mothers and guests were
introduced by the daughters.
Methodist WSCS
Of Benton Installs
Officers at Session
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Benton
Methodist Church met Monday,
May 12, at 2 o'clock in the
Ybuth Chapel of the church.
The new officers were install-
ed by Rev Marcus Gurley.
The program followed, with
Mrs. Java Gregory leading the
devotional.
Mrs. Marcus Gurley, Mrs. Al-
bert Nelson and Mrs. Darrison
Werner gave a very satisfying
performance in a playlet car-
rying out the theme of the pro-
gram, "The March of Mission
BENTON
THEATRE
Benton, Ky.
Get More Out of Life,
Go to a Movie
Thurs. and Fri. May 15-16
The Cowboy
(Technicolor)
Glen Ford - Jack Lemmon
Saturday May 17
Double Feature
Desert Fury
Technicolor
Burt Lancaster-Lizabeth Scott
ALSO
Bayou
Peter Graves - Lita Minn
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Charles Smith, teacher at Paducah Junior College; H. M. Fisher
of Pennsalt; R. H. Gregory of PJC; John Yopp and Mary Lbu Car-
rico of St. Mary's School; John Heilala of North Marshall; Jasper
Jordan of Pennsalt; William Morris, PJC student; and A. E.
Clement of Pennsalt.
Sun.-Mon. may 18-19
Witness For The
Prosecution
Tyrone Power-Marlene Dietrich
Tues.-Wed. May 20-21
Double Feature
Teenage Thunder
Charles Courtney-Melinda Byron
ALSO
Carnival Rock
Susan Cabot-Brian Hutton
Thurs.-Fri. May
Fuzzy Pink
Nightgown
Jane Russell-Ralph Meeker
Dollars." ed at the altar. e' ir.".; 'V 10 el-isod with a
To complete the program the After the business matters of I .1 I; • 1'.117 Albert Nelson.
pledges of the year were offer- the s,,elely kk ere acted upon. i Ti"'.' 22. In attendance
..L":2-7,1MBIMINIVIESE"..3117.2111711831Millik 
PADUCAH
NEW Paducah
Dry Gooch Company
tereade-ey• Folall
KIT HEN
GADGET
Every Item Useful and Practical — — —
Something for Every Kitchen
Values to 1.49 Each! Hurry In and Save!
CAKE BREAKER. Ideal
for layer, angel and sponge
cake. Divides hard-to-cut
angel food without crum-
bling, fine chromium prongs.
COLONIAL TRIVETS. As.
tique black cast iron, authen-
tic designs, protect table
tops, also make lovely wall
decorations.
FOOD .UMBRELLA. Pro- "TEARLESS" ONION
tects rood from insects; cot- CHOPPER. Stainless steel
ton mesh over steel frame. blades, chrome top, spring-
folds for storage. a iractive action handle, chops onions,
colors nuts almonds, vegetables,
etc.
"MOULI" ROTARY
GRATER. Ideal for grating
cheese, chocolate, hard
boiled eggs, nut and bread.
French import, used by
French chefs. •
HAND ICE CRUSHER.
Crushes cubes completely
without effort, polished alu-
minum; for all iced drinks,
seafood cocktails etc.
"BUTCH" KITCHEN OR
FROZEN FOOD SAW. Sturdy
construction, easy-grip haw
dle. fw all kitchen needs.
ICE CREAM SCOOP. Use
also for mashed potatoes,
cole slaw, cream cheese Ro-
tating blade releases scoop
easily, fine wood handle.
HAND CRAFTED STOOL.
For utility or relaxation, ideal
for TV, kitchen, garage, care-
fully sanded wood, can be
decorated. easy to assemble.
BATH & SHAMPOO
SPRAY. With all-rubber mas-
sage brush head, rubber bris-
tles. 5 foot rubber tubing,
"fitsall" faucet tonne:hoe,
pastel colors.
"JIFFY" ICE CUBE TRAY.
10 individual cups on free.
Jog tray, each cube pops out
separately with light linger
pressure.
STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN
GENUINE MELMAC HAN
FINEST QUALITY, MIRROR FINISH, WILL NOT RUST,
STAIN, CRACK, FADE, TO LAST A LIFE-TIME, 88
a. Pot Fork d. Basting Spoon
b. Meat Lifter e. Perforated Spoon
c. Pancake Turner f. Deep Ladle
-ARISTOCRAT" TERRY
COASTERS knitted sweaters
for glasses, absorb moisture,
washable, assorted colors,
sot of IL
Hardwares, Fourth Floor
SAUCE or BUTTER
WARMER. Black wrought iron
base, ceramic pot and candle
holder with candle boxed for
giving.
You save time and trouble with our one-stop service.
We are equipped to serve all your car needs:
1. Free, Safe-T check-up with Texaco Marfak lubrication.
2.1aAutoatic transmission service with Texaco Texa-1 1tic 
Fluid.
a. Highest quality tires, batteries and accessories.
4. Top octane Texaco Sky Chief Su-preme gasoline,
pereharged with l'etrox or lively power Fire
Chief at the retMer gasoline price. Both are Climate-
Controlled for top performanc6.
5. Havoline Special 10W-b, the all-temperature motor
oil for quicker starts, more power, more gasoline miles.
We're always ready to serve you-. Come in!
DOWNING'S
8th and Main Streets
FOUR-TRAY CANAPE SET
beautiful designs, alcohol-
resistant finish.; in wine,.
black, ivory, gold, ideal for
TV snacks.
2-CUP PERCOLATOR
e sturdy aluirinurn, high-gloss
finish, sta koci handle, watch
coffee perk through solid
glass dome.
TOOLS
DLES
cents each
g Potato Masher
h. 6-place Wall Rack
NON
-SPLATTER FRY•PAN
COVER. Protects against
burns and spots from splat•
tering; fine aluminum, fits all
sizes; lets steam out,..k.ceps
splatter in; c- I
1 5 11)(1 111 1)1{1
"ROOSTER" DECORATED
HAM BOARD. Fine polished
cherrywood, hand
-decorated,
lir size overall, use reverse
side for cutting vegetables,
fruit, bread, etc.
"ROOgIER" SNACK
BOWL. Hand painted polished
wood, serve snacks, nuts,
rlocorn, the smart way, ideal
"DAPOL" WASTE BASKET.
Rustproof - easy to clean -
unbreakable plastic,. for 0#.
lice, kitchen or den.
JUMBO 5-PIECE JUICE
SET. Unbreakable clean poly-
ethylene, 50-ounce juice con-
tainer with pouring spout, 4
price tumblers, beautiful
color combinations.
WELCOME DOOR MAT.
Fine quality rubber, protects
floors and rugs from outside
dirt and moisture, 15"x 24".
• WOOD SALT A PEPPER.
Highly finished and hand dec-
orated, large handy size for
kitchen, table, barbecue, c,n-
versation piece too.
Broadway at 4th
CALVERT OES GROUP
PLANS INITIATION MAY 27
Estill Chapter No. 73, Calvert
City OES, met May 6 with Mrs.
Sue Rusher presiding over the
meeting.
Committees were appointed to
help serve the annual Masonic
Bar-B-Q chicken supper May 10
at the Calvert City grade school.
Plans were made for the next
chapter meeting to be May 27
at 7:30 pm, at which time an
initiation will be held.
Metal Awnings
and Patios
DARNALL'S
Upholstery Shop
Books and
Bouquets
If you like your reading spic-
ed with adventure as well as
history, try "Treasure Under the
Sea" by N. B. Stirling.
This book relates the story of
gold, lost and found, stolen and
dredged from the sea.
Its six chapters range from
the days of the Spanish con-
quistadores. who looted and rav-
aged Mexico and Peru of their
treasures, making Spain for a
time the richest nation in the
world, to the salvaging of the
millions dumped in Manila Bay
by American authorities just be-
fore the Japanese invasion of
the Phillipines
Ask the Marshall County
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Master Mark Douglas Morton
Rt. 1, Benton.
Eivi..; Vick, 409 W. 9th St. Ben-
ton.
Ralph Fisher, 103 W. 10th St.,
Benton.
Leroy Clark, Rt. 5, Benton.
Mrs. Lindell Stevenson and
baby girl, Rt. 6.
Finis Newton, Rt. 4.
Mrs. Raymond Vasseur, 1303
Birch St Benton.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Len Jones, Rt. 1, Benton.
Master Mark Morton, Rt. 1.
Finis Newton, Rt. 4.
The bouquet of the week is
for Mrs. Katie Major. librarian
at the Marshall County Library,
and Mrs. Fred Pace, bookmobile
driver, for the good job they did
on the radio program for Na-
tional Horne Demonstration
Week.
Bookmobile for this book.
3 Pc. Modern BEDROOM
SUITE FOR $ 00
ONLY
With the Purchase of This Living Room
At Our Regular Low Price
Decorator Fabrics, Solid Foam
Sells Reg. for $249.50
Similar to One Shown Below for Only $2.00 When You Buy the
Living Room Suite at Our Low Reg. Price
This Offer For A
Limited Time:
EXCLUSIVE
DNI.PIECE DRAWERS
LAST LONG!
CAN'T SPLIT OR CRACK
STRONGER
Values Like This Don't Come Often
SO HURRY!
FOR SALE - 1051 Hudson Com-
mander, 4-door, 6 cyl., model
6-At serial no. 88516. Trexler
Texaco Service, Benton Rt. 5,
Phone Murray 1402-M 2tp:
FOR SALE - Three nice Here-
:Ord heifers, weigh about 700
lbs., all have nice calves. Price
$165 for cow and calf. See Hays
Albritton, on Murray hi
-way,
Phone LA7-7792. ltp
FOR RENT - vacant lot locat-
ed at rear of Ben Franklin bldg.
Good lot for used car lot, park-
ing lot, etc. See Thomas Mor-
gan at Morgans Store. 2tc.
TIRES, 670-15 $12.50, 600-16 $12.
No tax, installed free, nolrejects,
no seconds, first grade. 750-800-
350-14's White side-walls, (fac-
tory seconds, 100 level, $22.50 8a
$25. •
YIELD'S D-X, Benton, Ky. Ph.
LA7-7127. 2tp
FOR SALE - Modern 2-bedroom
air .conditioned home in Calvert
City, large lot, gas heat, carport
utility room. Ph.- EX 5-4078, Cal-
vert City. 2tp
FOR SALE - 16 ft by 3-8ths inch
Marine plywood Boats. Your
choice $25 ea. See at Camp Pa-
radise, south of Eggners Ferry
bridge off hiway 94., Route 6
Murray. ltc.
FOR SALE - Living room, kit-
chen and bedroom furniture,
2tp
HAVE LOT WILL TRAVEL
next door to build another
house. You can buy this 3-bed-
room house with large den and
carpeted living and dining rooms
at a very reasonable price. Low
FHA down payment. See Mar-
shall Wyatt or phone LA7-4911
or 3931. rtsc
FOR RENT - 4-room furnished
cottage on Ky. Lake. Located
on waterfront lot. Rent by week,
two weeks or month. See Mar-
shall Wyatt or phone LA7-3931.
rtsc
OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Responsible person from this
area, to service and collect from
automatic dispensers No selling.
Age not essential. Car, referen-
ces, and $400 to 6700 investment
necessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets up to $200 monthly. Pos-
sibility fulitime work. For lo-
cal interview give phone and
full particulars. Write P. 0. Box
146, Minneapolis 40, Minn. ttp
LOOK! FOR SALE - Cabin on
Kentucky Lake. Waterfront lot
with deed, no lease. All plumb-
ing equipment brand new and
ready to install. All this includ-
ing lot for $1150, this week.
See Marshall Wyatt at The
Courier office phone LA7-3931.
- ---
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this oppor-
tunity of thanking our friends
and relatives for their many
acts of kindness during the un-
timely death of our loved one,
Donald Ray Henson.
We especially wish to thank
the ministers, L. E. Garner and
R. B. Cope, the doctors and nur-
ses of the Pennsalt Co., Du
pallbearers, the singers. the
Linn Funeral Home, the donor,
of the flowers, those who brou
ght food and all others wh
helped in any way.
May God's blessings be with
each of you.
Mrs. Doak, Henson and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Henso
and family..
Just think! A brad new bed-
room suite for only $2. That i
the offer made in Fleming
Furn. Co.'s ad on the back page
of the first section in this issue
Decorate spRFoiNG
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
With These Lovely
DRAPERIES & CURTANS
(White)
Ill" to 34" wide
64" long
Material
36" & 45" widths
All styles for every
room in the home.L,
49c, 79c and 986,
Rayon and Acetate Panel
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
SI .00 
per panel
Complete Line of Nylon and
ORGANDY CURTAINS
21/2
 Yard Lengths
ONLY $2.99
Mrs. Joe Brooks Phillips is a
patient at St. Thopias Hospital
in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Broadfoot
of Florence, Ala. were weekend
guests in the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Joe B. Phillips.
Their grandson, Billy Phillips,
went home with them.
Billy K. Smith of Los Ange-
les is visiting relatives and
friends in Benton for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Vick spent
Sunday in Auburn, Ky.. with his
mother, Mrs. T. J. Vick.
Curtis Allen Grace of Reidland
spent the weekend with his
grandmother, Mrs. Gautie Grace.
Rev. and Mrs. Marcus Gurley,
Mrs. Laura Holland and Mrs.
Lillie Cooper were luncheon
euests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Holland at their home at their
Rest Haven Farm Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edwards of
Chattanooga and formrely of
Calvert City visited friends here
Saturday enroute to Missouri.
of the first section.
Mrs. Ethel Tarwater of Henn-
ing. Tenn., visited her brother.
Jackson Jones and mother in
Benton last week. Mrs. Jones
has moved to 906 Poplar St. here.
Fleming's offers you a brand
new Bedroom suite for only S2
in their ad in this iiaper this
week. Read about it on the back
page of the first section.
Joyce and Maudette Haynes
of Troy, Mich, visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
Haymes while they were here
for their mother's funeral. The
other two girls, Linda and Vic-
ki, visited in the county.
Subscribe to the Courier
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Beard had
as their weekend guests Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Kirk, Mr. and Mrs.
Lane Vasseur and daughter,
Carol Ann and Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis McCuan and children of Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Hunter Gaylor left Wed-
nesday for Owensboro to be with
her sister, Mrs. Howard Curd,
who • underwent major surgery
there Thursday.
Mrs. R. W. Hampton was hos-
tess Monday to a luncheon meet-
ing of the executive board of
the Woman's Club at her lioni,2
Those present were Mesdames
W.S. Stuart, president, G.H. Al-
ford, Luther Draffen, li.V. Duck-
ett, Jack Seel, Fred Powell and
Hunter Gaylor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 13 Elam v,e1:1
to Vienna. Ill., to visit friend:,
and relatives over the weekend
COMMUNITY SING To
BE HELD AT KY. 11AM
A community sing program
will be held Friday nieht,
23, at the American Legion Pail:
in the Shedd Creek area nen:
Kentucky Dam.
The Hamilton Brothers
tive Marshall,Countians now ap-
pearing- on Padurah 111eV ii
will be featured. other ttrottp.,
also will sing.
The program will begin a'
7:45 p.m. There is no admis.,i,n
charge and the public is in
OFFICERS ELECTED BY
SYMSONIA FFA GROUP
The Symsonia high
chapter has named new (lift
They are:
Gary Draffen. president • :•
nard Gibson, secretary: .L•
Allen Rhew, secretary; Joi:
Rudd. reasurer; Wendell .
Green, reporter and Bt ('ii
land, sentinel.. Billy Watkins is
dvis t th ha or o e c apt er.
Glen Smith received the a-
ward for being the outstandine
agricultural student of the chap-
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME' 
None finer at
any price. Fast
acting, dependable quality.
LIMA vonfirOWIE
Contains nature's own Citrus Bioflavonoid and
Vitamin C to fight summer colds at any stage.
SOLUTIO
PINT 89
Multi-purpose anti,
mouthwash. Kills con
germs in seconds.
AFTEIMHA
LOTION
5,100
Refreshing tang, cc ".
with a masculine
that's as e:
. RELY! ON YOUR REXALL PHARMACIST FOR FINE PRESCRIPTIP
REXALL MERCUROCHROME -
Regular size.
REXALL BISMA•REX GEL. Fast el
from acid-upset stomach. .• • •
LOZOTHRICIN THROAT LOZENG
Antibiotic, anesthetic •
NASOTHRICIN NOSE DROPS.
Relieves stuffed-up nose due
REXALL SLEEP TABLETS,
safe, not habit-forming. .....
NORMETS, regularity
without a laxative 3.
bGy0 CaralDE N0NFmLAeIR LIPSTICKS
C
 
A
RA 
 
NONE 
 
 COLOR SHAM P00'colorsandcerditions1......::: 1.
CARANO1E FASTSET,aerosoi
spray.nn.lac:uer. . . . . .
STAG VITA-HAIR TONIC for men
Groomsasitconditions. ........
CPRLOyrEXeDms-ispoAR2Ap5uYINNHDKEAH.AT. ml.N.,Gs. . PAD,,.. . three.. s
CAPE COD VACUUM BOTTLE, Pin
REX•RAY VAPORIZER. 16-oz. Ca',
SYLVANIA FLASH BULBS,
MAX FACTOR FACE POWDER. • •
14
, 
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